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Abstract 

Outdoor education and access to nature has been cited by numerous academics 
and government publications over a long period of time, however common barriers 
to pupils experiencing outdoor learning remain. Working in partnership with Keele 
University a study has been carried out on the potential positive impact on primary 
school pupils that experiencing nature can have. It was found that 83% of pupils 
surveyed made good progress over the session while 58% made outstanding 
progress. It was also found that pupils had positive changes in their sense of 
engagement in the lesson with 77% of pupils feeling more engaged after the session 
that before the beginning. Teachers also felt the benefits of the session with 98% of 
responses regarding the session being either positive or very positive. Furthermore, 
there were strong indications that teachers may take pupils out more often and an 
improvement of confidence for many members of staff. A surprising aspect in the 
study was the change in self-esteem scores for pupils before and after the sessions, 
with a wide disparity of changes occurring. 

 

Headline Points 

 Fully documented evidence of the psychological and educational benefits of 
outdoor education particularly those who may usually be unengaged. 

 82% of pupils made good progress achieving SOME and MOST lesson 
objectives. 

 All teachers have developed ideas for outdoor education from the session. 
 Outside agencies can offer a unique and positive addition to outdoor 

education provision. 
 By communicating with schools and building long term relationships the best 

organisation and results will take place. 
 Improvement in pupil self-reported engagement and enjoyment of the lesson. 
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Introduction 

According to some studies, most of the interaction with nature and the outdoors 
happens through school (Price, 2018) and therefore it is important that schools utilise 
their outdoor space to maximise children’s outdoor opportunities. Often, outside 
agencies can play an important role in the provision of this outdoor education (CBI, 
2016; Dunne et al, 2007). The reasons for the importance of outside agencies is a 
point of discussion, however a greater ability to source materials (Dunne et al, 2007), 
the elimination of numerous barriers to outdoor education (see Table.1.1.), the clear 
career context that businesses can show pupils (CBI, 2016) and an increase in 
creativity (Davies et al, 2013). Working with Great Grounds, an external provider of 
outdoor education this study was carried out to learn the importance, efficacy and 
lessons for the most beneficial supply of outdoor learning. 

Table.1.1. Barriers to outdoor education from questionnaire studies with teachers. 

Barriers to Outdoor Education 
Health and Safety Concerns 

Lack of Motivation/Enthusiasm from Practitioners 
Difficulty in finding Inspiration 

Cost Concerns 
(Information taken from Waite, 2009;  

The main outcomes of this study were; 

(1) To provide academic and policy justification for outdoor education 
highlighting attainment and other benefits. 

(2) To explore the theory behind experiential and outdoor learning. 
(3) Design a lesson plan with supporting materials, this lesson plan was to have a 

cross curricular element and include sustainability. 
(4) Develop and evaluative framework to look at the success of the programme 

on numerous different scales.  

Justification 

Policy  

For a long time, it has been recognised by the government that outdoor learning 
can have a beneficial impact on pupil’s learning, particularly if the outdoor learning 
fits in with a scheme of work and is correctly followed up (DfES, 2006). In the same 
year the DfES published the ‘Learning outside of the classroom manifesto’ which 
said; 

‘We believe that every young person should experience the world beyond the 
classroom as an essential part of learning and personal development, whatever 

their age, ability or circumstances.’ 

Although this statement heralded a strong intent by the government, the manifesto 
did little to advise on overcoming barriers to outdoor education (Waite, 2009). 
Ofsted (2008) reiterated the importance of outdoor education in a report called 
‘Learning Outside of the Classroom: How Far Should you Go?’ where there was a 
clear understanding that outdoor education is an important constituent of a ‘broad 
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and balanced curriculum’ and that outdoor learning offered ‘the best opportunities 
for children.’ In the most recent Ofsted white paper on the changes to school 
grading there were clear signs that outdoor education is to be a perspective 
particularly with the development of ‘active and healthy pupils’ (Speilman, 2018) 

Theory 

Any good outdoor education programme will be based on experiential learning. 
The idea that learning can take place by pupils experiencing and processing what 
they are doing (McLeod, 2013). The most popular model of experiential learning is 
the Kolb Cycle (Fig.1.1.), this is a learning cycle which utilises experience through a 
concrete experience, observation, reflection before moving on to higher level 
learning such as formulating abstract concepts and then application of the learning 
to new ideas and situations (Kayes et al, 2005; Seaman et al, 2017).  

Fig.1.1. Showing the 4 stages of the Kolb Learning Cycle. 

 

Taken from McLeod, 2013 

The Kolb learning cycle has stood the test of time and although it was first 
developed in 1946 it is still widely used today (Seaman et al, 2017).  

By ensuring that there is a development of these key stages in the learning process, 
the learner can develop a much greater benefit from outdoor learning experiences. 
The utilisation of the senses is an important aspect of allowing experiential learning to 
develop and this should be considered carefully (Mirramani, 2009; Price, 2018) 
alongside other important learning triggers such as emotion and learning styles 
(McLeod, 2013). 

To maximise academic improvement and spiritual wellbeing there should be a 
development of groupwork when learning outdoors, ideally this should be in small, 
pre-selected groups with roles already assigned (Mirramani et al, 2011), an example 
of this could be the development of roles such as leader, artist, writer and speaker to 
ensure all have opportunities, to grow and contribute (Kayes et al, 2005). 
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Furthermore, the group work with different levels of ability will serve to ensure that 
learning is pupil-led which is an important aspect of experiential learning (Waite, 
2007; Keyes et al, 2005). 

Educational Benefits 

The benefits of outdoor education and particularly education systems with long-term 
outdoor programmes are clear and it is widely thought the gold standard Finnish 
education has many of its benefits in its interaction with nature (O’Brien and Murray, 
2007). In a controlled experiment in California, outdoor education used across 
schools was responsible for improved test scores in 72% of cases (Dillon, 2006). 
Schools in the UK who used outdoor education as part of their schemes of work were 
also found to have most benefit (Ofsted, 2008). 

Although the specific learning done outside can have benefits to pupils, the positive 
impact that learning outside the classroom can have on cognitive function and 
concentration has been widely reported in the literature (Juniper, 2015; Zins and 
Elias, 2007; Price, 2018; Reed et al, 2013; Davies, 2013). Of particular benefit is for 
those pupils who have SEN difficulties such as ADHD or those who find it difficult to 
focus in ‘normal’ situations (Juniper, 2013; Waite, 2009). 

Learning outside of the classroom does not necessarily need to concentrate on 
traditional ‘outdoor’ aspects of study, sustainability can be well taught outside as 
well as maths, sciences, art and language (Mirrahami et al, 2011; Dillon, 2007). In the 
case of maths, it has also been argued that outdoor education may vital as the 
experiential setting promotes introspection in pupils and improved practitioner 
confidence (Nundy et al, 2009). 

Psychological and Health Benefits 

Even in a small amount of time, being outside and around nature can have 
significant effects on health, with only 15-20 minutes being enough in many cases to 
reduce cortisol levels in saliva, an important stress hormone (Juniper, 2013). Stressful 
situations can also be remedied by being outside as can a wealth of other 
behavioural and psychological issues that young people might encounter (Juniper, 
2015; Waite, 2011; Reed et al, 2013). 

Possibly one of the more important aspects of outdoor education is the positive 
impacts it can have on Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) (Price, 2018). By 
understanding the key components of SEL (Table.1.2.) themes and practices can be 
built into the lesson, these themes may include introspection, teamwork and safety 
considerations.  
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Table.1.2. Showing many of the conceptual themes of SEL that can be improved 
through the development of experiential learning. 

 

Taken from Zins and Elias, 2007 

Other important improvements to wellbeing can include improvements to 
motivation and concentration levels (O’Brien & Murray, 2007) with specific 
improvement for those who may not be able to benefit from conventional learning 
styles or suffer from social stigma (Dunne et al, 2007). Studies have shown that there 
are numerous aspects to a child’s whole self that improve as a result of outdoor 
learning including; 

 Confidence 
 Social Skills 
 Language and Communication 
 Motivation and Concentration 
 Physical Skills 
 Knowledge and Understanding  

(Information taken from O’Brien & Murray, 2007) 
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Overall 

It is easy to see that within the literature and within government information there 
are numerous cross-overs for the benefits of outdoor education. It must however be 
remembered that although the positive elements there is often little information for 
teachers to access on what can be done with pupils or any advice on dealing with 
the myriad of potential barriers.  

There is no doubt that children will benefit from outdoor education, however it is 
important that teachers ensure that learning is taking place outside in the same way 
as in the classroom and assess this learning to ensure that it is efficient. The quality of 
plenaries outside the classroom has been mentioned by Ofsted as a ‘concern’ 
(Ofsted, 2008).  

The Lesson 

Lessons were performed in Primary Schools within Stoke-on-Trent over the space of a 
one-week period between 8th and 11th January 2019. The lesson consisted of a 
presentation of various tree surgery tools and health and safety considerations and 
this lasted approximately 40 minutes. A demonstration was then given to show how 
to understand the age of a tree and how to identify two different tree diseases; 
Witches’ Broom and Canker. Pupils were then asked to find trees showing these 
common diseases, work out how old they are and then record the trees location 
using a grid reference. Information and lesson plans can be found in the Appendix 
Section of this document.  

Method 

The main part of the study was to ascertain the impact that the lesson had on both 
pupils and teachers, therefore the evaluation method was an important 
consideration. 

Kirkpatrick Evaluation Model 

All the evaluation for both pupils and teachers was centred around the Kirkpatrick 
evaluation model using different temporal scales to determine different levels of 
effectiveness and learning. This Evaluation Model was then put into a framework 
with numerous KPI’s and this can be seen in the Appendix along with comments on 
the different KPI targets. Some of the evaluation cannot occur yet due to the time 
difference required to fully understand behaviour change for both pupils and 
practitioners. 

Pupils 

One of the main issues within the literature and from Ofsted (2008) is the lack of proof 
of learning that outdoor education provides, plenaries particularly are not seen as 
robust enough to understand the child’s progress through the lesson. To counter this 
an entrance and exit exam was given to the pupils, this was based on the three 
main learning objectives. By answering the questions before and after progress 
could be seen from the pupils to see to what extent they had developed their 
learning. This summative approach is often not implemented well enough in an 
outdoor setting (Davies & Hamilton, 2018). 
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It was also important to know what the pupils made of the lesson and how involved 
they felt, it was decided that a spectrum would be used with a happy and sad face 
to see how they had changed throughout the lesson, it was stressed that this should 
be filled in as they felt at that time and was used in an investigation by Reed et al 
(2013). In this experiment happy and sad faces were placed 12cm apart from each 
other and scores were allocated depending on the mm difference. In this 
investigation a clear movement one way or the other was seen as a determining 
aspect of interest. 

An attempt to discover change in self-esteem was also used for pupils by 
completing a Rosenberg Self-Esteem test. This is a test of 10 questions with some 
positively and negatively framed questions being given different scores, an 
improvement from one score to another is usually an indication of improved self-
esteem and vice-verse (Rosenberg, 1965). The Rosenberg Self Esteem scale was 
used here because of its use in other studies (Barton et al, 2016; Reed et al, 2013; 
Heatherton and Polivy, 1991) although it must be remembered that more precise 
measures of self-esteem can be used although these have not been used on young 
people before (Reed et al, 2013). In attempt to ensure that how the pupils were 
feeling at that moment were overcome there were constant instances on how the 
pupil was feeling ‘RIGHT NOW’ and entrance exams were taken away well in 
advance of exit exams being handed out as done in a previous study (Heatherton 
and Polivy, 1991). 

Semi-structured questions were also given to pupils to better understand their 
perspectives and points of view from the day, pupils were asked questions with a 
filmed questionnaire. 

Teachers 

Teachers were given three different questionnaires, one prior to the workshop, one 
during the workshop and one about a month or 2 after the workshop to see what 
results or behavioural changes had taken place if any. The first questionnaire was 
made of open-ended questions to ascertain the current level of teacher confidence 
and the provision for outdoor education already occurring in the school. Video 
questionnaires were also implemented immediately before and after the sessions. 

During the workshop questionnaires were also given, this was to allow the teachers 
to be able to think about the experience of the outdoor education provision. There 
was also a Likert scale so the teachers could judge the quality of the provision during 
the session itself, these questionnaires and Likert scale tables have been used in the 
past (Waite, 2009). 
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Results 

Pupils 

Fig.2. Pupil Attainment across the ALL, MOST, SOME learning objectives. 

 

(Based on 36 pupils) Series 1 – is the number of pupils per aspect. Series 2 were the 
pupils who knew the answer before the lesson. 

Overall there were 88% pupils who new the answer to ALL lesson outcome by the 
end of the lesson and 82% who knew the MOST outcome by the end of the lesson 
suggesting that 82% made good progress. 58% of pupils achieved all three 
outcomes suggesting that they made excellent progress throughout the lesson. 

Fig.3. Showing the number of pupils and their changes in 3 selected characteristics 
over the course of the lesson/workshop. 
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There was a big positive change in all three aspects of mood, however the biggest 
change was for the involvement in the lesson and enjoyment with 78% of 
respondents recording and increase in these factors. Possibly one of the more 
interesting factors is the deterioration of some key characteristics and this is 
something that could be investigated further with targeted work. 
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Fig.4. Self Esteem change before and after the Great Grounds Session workshop 

 

Teachers (Before Session Questionnaire) 

Fig. 5. What Teachers wanted for pupils before session 

 

There is a clear indication that teachers wanted pupils to develop an experience of 
the outdoor environment, proving a motivation for this to occur and possibly a lack 
of ideas in this regard. 
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Fig.6. What teachers wanted for themselves before session started. 

 

Many of the barriers highlighted by Waite (2011) are shown here such as having 
more ideas of how to utilise outdoor space, lack of confidence and health and 
safety considerations, this is something that should be developed in Workshops and 
accompanying staff training. Interestingly there were numerous practitioners who 
specifically wanted additional information about trees. 
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Fig.7. Showing teacher feedback from the session from Likert Scale. 

 

SA=Strongly Agree, A=Agree, N=Neutral, D=Disagree, SD=Strongly Disagree 

One of the biggest strongly positive aspects was the extent to which pupils felt that 
there was a high degree of engagement from the pupils. There was only one neutral 
answer for teachers seeing a different side to the pupils and this was from outdoor 
practitioner. 

100% of the teachers could see at least 3 different topics in the workshop and all of 
the respondents had additional ideas of work that they could carry outside along 
the same theme in the future. A full set of the results is available in the Appendix 
below. 

Discussion 

There is an overwhelmingly positive display of learning and engagement from both 
observation and from the summative assessments completed at the end of the 
lesson.  Both teachers and pupils found that the session was highly positive and there 
seemed to be an interest in taking on more outdoor education in the future as a 
result of the workshop session. Although the short-term positive impacts on learning 
and mood are important this did not correlate with an improvement in the self-
esteem scale, there are numerous reasons that this could be the case including 
increased concentration the second time around or a greater degree of 
introspection as a direct result. 

The most positive developments, however, will come from prolonged engagement 
with the schools to understand to see if there is any positive behaviour change in 
either the pupils or the supervising staff, additionally understanding the behaviour 
change of selected pupils might also be an important consideration.  
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Recommendations and Future Developments 

Meeting and Communicating with Schools Effectively 

In Primary School education, pupils have a motivation through knowing the 
forthcoming tasks rather than being outside (Waite, 2011) and therefore effectively 
communicating with teachers beforehand about what will happen can offer an 
opportunity for motivation to build within pupils. It also develops an opportunity for 
learning to occur before and after the session (Dillon et al, 2007; Ofsted, 2008). LSA’s 
should be utilised in conversations as they are often responsible for children outside 
as much as the teacher.   

 Groupwork 

Groupwork is mentioned by numerous studies and academics as an important 
cornerstone of outdoor education and experiential learning (Price, 2018). It is 
important that there is adequate communication with members of staff so that 
groups can be pre-arranged with definitively assigned roles, where this is done there 
will be improved participation amongst pupils. 

 Practitioner Behaviour Change 

It is important that practitioner behaviour changes as this will create many of the 
positive behavioural and attainment improvements mentioned in the literature. To 
ensure that this takes place communication is an important constituent throughout 
the involvement and a relationship should be developed between the external 
agency and the school (CBI, 2016). Thought about a strategy going forward for the 
school should also be given, this will be best done by ensuring that teachers are 
heavily involved with the opening session of outdoor education to engender 
confidence, understanding and ideas and  

Utilisation of Senses 

One of the main selling features of the Great Grounds sessions was the utilisation of 
4/5 senses. Across many studies this has been shown to have a positive impact on 
child learning, these senses should be clearly flagged up throughout the session to 
ensure that pupils develop an awareness of their experiences and there should also 
be consideration given into ensuring that there are a full compliment of senses 
where possible. 

Understanding and Working with Feedback 

Although the feedback is important and in this case positive it is important to ensure 
that improvements are not lost particularly for the improvement of provision to pupils 
(Dunne et al, 2007), by offering a collaboration and a long-term relationship with 
pupils and providers this will improve the produce and the motivation for the pupil 
who will have an improved sense of ownership in the session.  

Future Developments 

There are numerous opportunities for future developments and studies, these could 
include; 
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1. Paying particular attention to PP and SEND pupils over a longer period of time 
to understand the impact of targeted provision on the whole child, 
academic performance and behaviour. 

2. Understanding the degree to which SEL can be developed within the sessions 
as a way of improving life skills and self-esteem. 

3. A targeted approach with some chosen schools to measure the long-term 
impact of the relationship between a school and great grounds. 

4. A better understanding of the impact of ongoing communication with school 
practitioners to bring about behaviour change. 

Conclusions 

Outdoor education, done properly can have numerous beneficial impacts on a 
child when done properly. Outdoor education should have clear goals and success 
criteria and should include both the pupils, the LSA’s and the teachers. 
Communication is a key aspect of a working relationship between the school and 
an outside agency particularly for the outside agency to deliver its additional 
benefits.   

In this workshop, the summative assessment showed the pupils engaged with the 
taught material, and also developed an improved ‘mood’ and sense of their own 
engagement. Less clear was the impact on pupils’ self-esteem however this may 
well be as a result of interacting with the self-assessment questionnaire in a way that 
they could not before. Teachers enhanced their personal reported confidence and 
gave ideas about what could be done in the future. Within months it will be 
interesting to see what if any additional benefits continued outdoor education may 
have on pupils and possibly more importantly whether this occurs. 

The barriers to outdoor education are very real, however insignificant from a 
practical perspective, it is the role of outdoor agencies to formulate a strategic 
approach to school partnerships to provide the most beneficial platform for 
continued collaboration both for themselves and the pupils. 
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Appendix I (Evaluation Framework with comments on KPI’s) 

Evaluation Framework Great Grounds 

There will be an Entrance and Exit exam (3 questions) for each class. Different 
questions will be used for the two main schools, so all outcomes can be adequately 
tested and not overburdening pupils. 

Rosenberg Test will be the best way to measure self-esteem (there might not be a 
great change in the questions, but state self-esteem questionnaires may be too 
difficult for primary school pupils to answer). 

Engagement will be tested in numerous ways; 

 Questions to the pupils on 0-120 scale 
 Meeting Lesson outcomes and teacher observations  

Pupils will be asked about emotion, enjoyment etc, again this will be 0-120 using a 
happy and sad face 12cm apart. 

Structured questions will be given for interviews (these will be recorded by a 
professional photographer).  

 

Kirkpatrick Evaluation Model  

KPI’s are built around 4 schools taking part in the programme. 

There are more than enough KPI’s this has been done intentionally, where possible 
the 85% pass rate used by most school institutions has been used however there are 

often problems with a small sample. 

Stage Pupil Evaluation Teacher Evaluation 
1 – Reaction 
What degree did the 
participants react 
favourably to the learning 
event  

 Engagement of 
the pupils on task. 

 Outcomes have 
been met. 

 Questioning pupils 
about the 
enjoyment of the 
task. 

 Interviews with 
selected pupils 

 Questionnaire for 
the teachers on 
how much they 
enjoyed it. 

 Observations of 
pupils on their 
engagement and 
their enjoyment. 

 Interviews with 
teachers 

KPI  85% of pupils enjoy 
the lessons (77% of 
the pupils had a 
better perspective 
of their own 
enjoyment, 
however more 
than 85% were 
enjoying 
themselves) 

 60% of teachers 
LSA’s enjoyed the 
lesson. (100%) 

 Teachers 
responded that 
most pupils were 
engaged in the 
task. (100%) 
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2 – Learning 
To what extent did the 
participants get the K & U 
and skills that were 
decided for the event  

 This will simply be 
entrance and exit 
exam. Based on 
the lesson 
objective and 
outcomes* 

 What have 
teachers learnt this 
will be more open. 

 Idea is to increase 
the amount of 
outdoor education 
pupils receive. 

KPI  85% of pupils have 
achieved at least 
one LO where they 
had not done so 
before 

 80% of respondents 
say that they have 
a new idea about 
how to utilise the 
outdoors. 

3 – Behaviour  
To what degree was 
there an application of 
the training on returning 
to normality (this requires 
ongoing assessment) 

 Questionnaire 
about how pupils 
see STEM/outdoor 
careers. 

 Pupils have 
engaged with the 
idea of 
nature/trees since.  

 Pupils feel more 
confident to use 
maths to solve real 
life problems. 

 Have lessons 
occurred outside 
since the lesson 
took place. 

 Have lessons 
included some 
numeracy, literacy, 
nature? 

 Questionnaire to 
ask about the 
improvement of 
behaviour in 
lessons. 

KPI  50% of pupils 
understand that 
there are 
opportunities in 
STEM careers. 
(This was done 
through recorded 
interviews) 

 25% of pupils have 
engaged with 
extension activities 
provided by GG 
(looking for 
diseases unusual 
trees)  
(This will be 
ascertained at a 
later date) 

 Increase in 
confident for 
maths in 
questionnaire (50% 
of pupils). 

 50% of schools 
have used an 
additional lesson 
idea. 
(This will be 
ascertained at a 
later date) 

 1 school has used 
cross-curricular 
themes to engage 
pupils 
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(This will be 
ascertained at a 
later date) 

4 – Results 
To what extent did 
targeted outcomes occur 
Objective  

 Engaging the 
unengaged. 

Outcomes 
(First outcome is not 
applicable to Level 4) 

 Increase of pupil 
self esteem 
through changing 
attitudes to 
learning, emotions, 
and relationships.  

 Improve teacher 
confidence to 
practice outdoor 
education. 

 Questionnaire 
asking pupil self-
esteem using the 
Rosenberg self-
esteem scale. 
(Completed 
before and after 
first lesson and 
then 1 month 
later). 

 Questionnaire 
asking 12 pupils (3 
from each, PP, 
SEN, control) 
whether they feel 
more engaged in; 
Outdoor Settings in 
Education 
Generally 

 Questionnaire 
asking teachers 
how confident 
they feel to 
practice learning 
outside and 
practice learning 
in the classroom.  

 Questionnaire 
asking teachers 
about the 
improvement of 
engagement in 
pupils.  

KPI  Improvement in 
self-esteem score 
after lesson in 25% 
of pupils. 
(This was closer to 
50% of the pupils in 
the survey, 
however there was 
a reduction in 
many pupils also)  

 Improvement in 
RSES in 50% 

 Improvement in 
pupils own 
perception of their 
engagement in 
80% of selected 
pupils.  
(This was 77% of 
pupils) 

 All teachers who 
have completed 
outdoor education 
over and above 
Great Grounds 
contribution have 
improved 
confidence 
outside the 
classroom  
(100% have said 
that they can use 
ideas that they 
have seen from 
Great Grounds) 

 50% have 
improved 
confidence inside 
the classroom. 

 50% of pupils have 
an improved 
engagement. 

 

*Lesson Objective  

To understand how trees and woods can be managed. 

Lesson Outcomes 

All pupils can; 
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• Find the age of any tree using tree rings. 
• Identify one type of tree using the bark for identification. 

Most pupils can; 

• Calculate the age of any standing tree using maths.  
• Identify two different diseases found in trees. 

Some pupils could; 

• Suggest what could be done with old or diseases trees. 
• Use a map to record where problem trees may be in the school grounds. 
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Appendix II (Feedback Forms) 

Teacher Questionnaire 

Please fill this in before the workshop 

What are you hoping the pupils will get from the workshop with Great Grounds? 

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

What, if anything, are you hoping to get from the workshop as a professional 
practitioner? 

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

How often does the class learn outside in the average month? 

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

When children partake in outdoor learning, what sort of subjects do they look at? 

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Teacher Questionnaire – Great Grounds 

Which of these subjects have you seen within the lesson? 

Subject Where did you see it? 
Maths   
English   
Sustainability  
Geography  
Science   
Other  

 

Which senses have you seen within the lesson? 

Sense Did you see it? (Tick as appropriate) 
Sight  

Sound   
Touch  
Taste  
Smell  

 

Please answer the following questions by ticking the appropriate box.  

 Strongly 
Disagree 

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly 
Agree 

I enjoyed the lesson.      
I felt that the pupils were 
engaged. 

     

I feel I have seen another side of 
the pupils today. 

     

I feel like I am more confident to 
take pupils outside to learn. 

     

I would use additional resources 
offered by Great Grounds to 
build on today. 

     

I have been given ideas about 
what to do outside with children 
in the future. 

     

 

What aspect of the lesson did you most enjoy and why? 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

What improvement would you make to the lesson and why? 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

If this has given you additional ideas about what to do with pupils outside, what 
would those ideas be? 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Teacher Questionnaire 

Please fill this in after the workshop (1-2 months depending on time of the year) 

What did you think pupils got out of the workshop with Great Grounds? 

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

As a practitioner, do you think you took anything away from the work with Great 
Grounds? 

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Since the Great Grounds Workshop, has there been any subsequent outdoor 
education opportunities? 

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

If so, what subjects/topics have been included in the lessons? Please can you give a 
brief description of how. 

Topic How it was placed into the lesson 
Literacy  
Numeracy  
Sustainability  
Science  
Other ________________  

 

Did you find advice/lesson ideas from the Great Grounds team useful? 

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Have you noticed a change in behaviour since the Great Grounds workshop? If so, 
how has this manifested itself? 

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Have you noticed a change in engagement since the Great Grounds workshop? If 
so, how has this manifested itself? 

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Have you noticed a change in confidence since the Great Grounds workshop? If so, 
how has this manifested itself? 
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Pupil Exit/Entrance Exam and Questionnaire One  
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Pupil Exit/Entrance Exam and Questionnaire Two 
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Appendix III (Lesson Plan) 

Great Grounds  Lesson Plan 
 

 
Great Grounds  Subject: Sustainability/Maths    Year plus group/set: xx    Date: xx/xx     Morning/Afternoon    
 
NC/GCSE Target Range:                   Risks assessed?                                 No. pupils in program:   
               
Pupils with IEPs:  
 
Statemented pupils: 
   
G&T Pupils:   
 
Outline role of teaching staff from the school: Not applicable 
 
   
  

 

CONTEXT/TOPIC 

Sustainability – Management of trees in the environment to 
produce healthy forests 

Maths – Working out the age of trees 

Geography – Placing trees on a map of the school 

English – Using the words of different trees 

Science – Identification of trees and pathogens  

POSITION OF LESSON IN PROGRAMME 
OF STUDY 

1st lesson (likely to be sandwiched in 
between lessons in the future. 

 

Kolb Experiential Learning Theory Utilisation 

Concrete Experience – Watching the chipper machine work and 
learning about the different pathogens etc 

 

Reflective Experience – Pupils working out how they will take the 
task forward and which trees they will choose. 

 

Abstract Conceptualisation – Using what they have learnt and 
apply this to what they are doing to come up with decisions. 

  

Active Experimentation – Trying to develop conclusions in novel 
and new situations, this will be particularly the case in nature as 
there are no two trees that are the same. 

Senses Utilised 

 

Smell –  

 

Sound –  

 

Sight –  

 

Touch – Lots of hands on approaches 

 

Taste – (Could be things like pine tea) 
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES (These must be written for the pupils to view; they must be reviewed at the end of the 
lesson in a summary/plenary session): 

 

Lesson Objective  

To understand how trees and woods can be managed. 

 

Lesson Outcomes 

All pupils can; 

• Find the age of any tree using tree rings. 
• Identify one type of tree using the bark for identification. 

Most pupils can; 

• Calculate the age of any standing tree using maths.  
• Identify two different diseases found in trees. 

Some pupils could; 

• Suggest what could be done with old or diseases trees. 
• Use a map to record where problem trees may be in the school grounds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activities  Assessment of learning  Time 
Starter 
 
Pupils given a questionnaire and asked some 
questions based on knowledge and emotion. 
 
 
Introduction of the chipper and what being a 
tree surgeon entails, this is where Christmas 
trees will be fed into a chipper with pupils being 
given a first hand experience. 

 
 
To gather an idea of what pupils might 
already know about trees and 
understanding of their baseline emotions. 
 
Allows pupils to learn ideas about what 
trees a 

 
 
20  minutes 
 
 
 
40 minutes 
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Main Activity 
 
During the main talk children are told about 
what the management of trees entails, this 
includes issues with older trees and trees with 
disease (this feeds well into showing that this 
can be a career for pupils). (This activity will be 
best in groups with delineated 
responsibilities/roles – will discuss on Friday) 
 
Pupils will then be asked to become tree 
surgeons themselves and outline which trees 
require a little more management, this will 
include two main diseases and trees over 50 
years old. Diseases are Witches Broom and 
Cankers. 
 
One group will go to show what tree they 
found, what the problem is with the tree and 
what they should do with it. This will allow the 
pupils to begin to reflect on how far they have 
come in a short space of time. 

 
 
Pupils will be learning through practice 
and developing experience of practical 
information. Pupils will be able to assess 
themselves as they go through as well as 
teachers being able to see what they 
have done. 
 
 
Answer sheets that have been completed 
can also be used to develop an idea of 
how this has happened. 
 
 
 
 
Feedback given from the pupils will 
highlight what they have learnt about the  

 
 
65 minutes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5 minutes 

Plenary 
 
Will include an almost identical feedback sheet 
that pupils will be asked to fill in in comparison 
with the starter. 

 
 
Will show how much pupils have learnt in 
the lesson and will also allow pupils to 
discover how are if their self esteem has 
changed throughout the lesson. 

 
 
20 minutes 

 

 

 

ASSESSMENT OF LEARNING (i.e. How you assess the quality of what has been learnt):  

 From feedback during the lesson and the plenary at the end of the lesson, all pupils will be able to display 
what they have learned during the lesson.  Answer sheets and pupil feedback will also be analysed. 

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES BEYOND THE CLASSROOM (e.g. Homework, revision, research):  

 

Work that can be done through experience in future lessons; 

 

Look at how mulch impacts the soil that it has been put on, this can be done by measuring the weight 
before and after drying to measure water saturation, this can be done by comparing mulch with normal soil. 
Looking at the insect population in mulch in comparison with other soils would also helpful. 

 

Coasters could be given a special design in art classes to encourage creativity, this could be done outside 
with the outdoors being used as inspiration for the natural project. 

 

How does the identification of tree species and tree diseases change seasonally, particularly when there are 
leaves on the trees in comparison with no leaves. 
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Explore the outside areas, what else lives in the area, are there birds etc – this can be done with Woodland 
Trust Identification Sheets 

 

Homework 

 

Pupils could be asked to find trees with diseases in the park, particularly those that have been looked at in 
the lesson. 

 

Extension Hwk – Could include finding other trees with problems and bringing in photos and possible 
explanations about the problems with the trees. 

ENRICHMENT OPPORTUNITIES DURING THE LESSON (e.g. Visits/ICT/Video/Library/Literacy/Numeracy): 

 

Careers help and guidance  

Social and Emotional Learning through personal reflection  

   

EVALUATION (Has the lesson achieved its planned outcome?): 

Lesson outcomes are reviewed at the end of the lesson, they are quantifiable and therefore it will be able to 
show that the learning outcomes have been met. 

Rosenberg Self Esteem questionnaire will also be used to fully understand where pupils have moved on in an 
emotional context 

 

Further details will be added with further research – teachers will also be given questionnaires to analyse their 
understanding. 

 

In weeks subsequent weeks, has there been utilisation of the school grounds for further educational 
opportunities? 

 

TEACHER OPPORTUNITIES 
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Appendix IV (Data) 

Pupil Data 

Progress 

 

Change in ‘mood’ 

 

Change in Self Esteem 

Already knew all
No additional knowledge 5 13.88889
Improvement in ALL 19 13 52.77778 36.11111 88.88889
Improvement in MOST 30 83.33333
Improvement in SOME 21 58.33333

Improvement DetractionNo change
Happiness Improvement 12 -2 4 66.66667 -11.1111 22.22222
Enjoyment 14 -2 2 77.77778 -11.1111 11.11111
Involvement 14 -1 3 77.77778 -5.55556 16.66667
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Teacher Feedback Before 

Which Subjects are Often Taught Outside 

 

First ScoreSecond ScoreDifferencePoorly Filled in Up Down Same
1 23 25 2 1
2 27 33 6 1
3 32 34 2 1
4 29 27 -2 1
5 25 26 1 1
6 33 37 4 1
7 27 29 2 1
8 30 35 5 1
9 29 29 0 1

10 26 28 2 1
11 24 27 3 1
12 32 38 6 1
13 33 35 2 1
14 22 23 1 1
15 34 33 -1 1
16 32 33 1 1
17 31 30 -1 1
18 38 30 -8 1
19 26 27 1 1
20 36 33 -3 1
21 34 31 -3 1
22 31 31 0 1
23 25 27 2 1
24 33 27 -6 1
25 36 28 -8 1
26 27 33 6 1
27 29 28 -1 1
28 29 26 -3 1
29 31 24 -7 1
30 27 23 -4 1
31 15 13 -2 1
32 31 37 6 1

4 17 13 2
51.51515 39.39394 6.060606

Outdoor Learning Subjects

English 5
Maths 7
Science 11
Geography 4
PE 12
Forest Schools 4
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How many times do pupils go outside? 

 

What do Pupils and Teachers want from the Great Grounds Workshop? 

 

 

Teacher Feedback During 

Senses Spotted 

 

Subject Spotted  

 

How often to kids go outside?

More than once a week 1
Once a week 7
Less than once a week 4

What do you want kids to get? (11) Number

Enjoyment 3
Experience the outdoors 6
In touch with nature 2
Tree Specific Knowledge 5
Career Specific Knowledge 4
Teamwork 1

What do you want? Number

Cross-curricular links 1
How to use local area 2
More knowledge on trees 4
Ideas for outdoor Learning 3
A nice experience 2
Teamwork 2
Health and Safety 1
Improve in class confidence 1

YES NO
Sight 7
Sound 7
Touch 7
Taste 7
Smell 7

YES NO
English 7 0
Maths 4 3
Sustainability 5 2
Geography 6 1
Science 7 0
Other 1 6
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Likert Question 

 

Favourite Part 

 

Possible Improvements 

 

Additional Ideas 

 

Teacher Feedback After 

This has yet to be completed as this will take additional time. 

 

 

 

 

 

Quality of lesson survey
SD D N A SA

I enjoyed the lesson 5 2
Pupils were engaged 3 4
Seen another side of pupils 1 5 1
Improved confidence 5 2
Would use GG resources 4 3
Got ideas for future 4 3

Best part of the Workshop

Practical Investigation 2
Opening Talk 3
Diesease Talk 1
Just being outdoors 1
Learning new things 1

Improvements 

Allow children to take photos 1
Use some tools 1
More time for investigation (Longer session) 2
Smaller Targeted Groups 1

Have you had any additional ideas?

Yes No
7 0

Looking at other living things 2
More time spent on tree diseases 3
Motivated to better utilise space 2
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